
Liberty-Eylau Football Media Guidelines 

LEISD’s goal is to accommodate sports media coverage to the greatest extent possible 
while following practices in accordance with guidelines from the University 
Interscholastic League. In order to ensure quality coverage and maintain a safe 
operating environment the following procedures are in place. 

1. All media wishing to cover a Liberty-Eylau football game must email 
LEISD Director of Communications, Earl Gill at earl.gill@leisd.net no later 
than the Wednesday preceding the game. Media spots will be allocated 
based on a first come first serve basis. 

Press Box Access 

Access will be strictly limited to maintain UIL social distancing guidelines. 
2. The LEISD press box has a 2nd floor film deck to accommodate ONE 

video tripod for the visitor team athletic video. The deck is shared with 
LEISD athletic video, LEISD Home Broadcast, and LEISD Video 
Board. LEISD will provide an SDI output from our establishing shot 
camera to those wishing to use it for broadcast. 

3. The LEISD press box has ONE visitor media room. The room is located 
on the 2nd floor and is approximately 8’ x 8’ It has a counter and seating 
for 3. This room may be used for visitor radio, or internet broadcast, but 
there will not be room for 2 separate visitor broadcasts. If multiple outlets 
request visitor credentials LEISD will defer to the visiting athletic director. 

4. LEISD will allow visitor broadcasts to set up cameras in the stands if 
desired for secondary broadcast shots. 

5. The first floor of the press box will have space for ONE home and ONE 
visitor print media reporter. Priority will be given to the Texarkana 
Gazette and the newspaper that covers the visitor team. If multiple outlets 
request visitor credentials LEISD will defer to the visiting athletic director. 

Sideline Access 

6. Sideline access will be strictly limited to 

1.  Credentialed broadcast media who have contacted Earl Gill 
2.  LEISD video board students 

3.  LEISD broadcast partners. 
7. Sideline media must maintain proper social distance from participants at 

all times. 
8. All media and anyone requiring press box access (except visiting coaching 

staff) must enter the stadium through the Southeast entrance. (See map 
below) 

9. Enter from Beechwood Ln. (3500 Beechwood Ln for GPS directions) 
10.  Your name must be on the list with the gate attendant to enter the 

stadium. 
Internet Access 

11.  LEISD has 10gb speed internet access via hardwire in the visitor 
broadcast booth as well as wireless access. 
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